
After the eventful scenes foj 
yesterday was devoted by the 
almost exclusively to routine 
the preliminary skirmish on 
tin's motion with respect to 
tion being the only break in d 
•ny of the afternoon proceed 

The thqno evening session, 
bating of the redistribution 
with -private bills, will oecu] 
and to-morrow it is anticij 
Messrs. Martin and Cotton 1 
their personal dispute to settle, 
foregoing other business to 

The Coal Mines Regc 
is not likely therefore to read 
mittee stage before Friday, 
Dnnsmuir is expected to be b 
place.

The Speaker took the chair a 
Prayers were read by the Rev.
Clay.

The following petitions read 
were received and ordered to 1 

From the Vancouver Trades 
Council, re closing barber shot 
day. ,

From the Vancouver Typ 
Union, No. 226, re amendment 
couver City Consolidation Bill.

From W. C. Wainwright aj 
re ward system amendments tl 
ver City Consolidation Bill.

From J. H. Watson and othj 
ing prayers of petition agains 
ver City Consolidation Bid.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the pa 
seated yesterday by Col. Bakej 
Kauffman and others of Ferais 
of the eight-hour law was out d 
being improperly addressed. 

PBIVATK BILLS REPOl 
Mr. Green presented the four 

port of the private bills commit! 
that the time tor the reception 
tions lor private bill be ext 
Monday next, me explained thaj 
had expired. To Mr. Joseph 1 
remarked that this did not u 
mean that the time for recei 
would be further extended.

The rules were suspended at 
port adopted.

EXPLOSIVES STORAGE 
Mr. Kellie introduced a bill 

the Explosives Storage Act, but 
denied responsibility for it. H 
it in in this way tor private 
order that it might go before t 
committee.

The bill was read a first tin 
ferred to the mining committe 

REDISTRIBUTION URt 
MR. JOSEPH MARTIN i 

his want of confidence motion 
redistribution said that he wish 

* it distinctly understood that 1 
propose this motion for any obj 
to bring pressure upon the govt 
do that whicn was suggested 1 
tion. Perhaps the house would 
that early in the session he hi 
out the position of this matter i 
that while he was very much < 
the government and thought it 
ance in power most prejudicl 
province, yet he was prepared 
take to give a loyal support to 
ure of redistribution which mi 
troduced and which was at all 

In fact, he continued, he 1 
that he was prepared to vote 
eally any measure of redistrit 
the government might pres 
house. He at that time mea 
did not intend his support to 
way illusory. He was quite 
subordinate hie views as to 
fair to the views of the maji 
object in that respect was 
bona fide and he did not prq 
cape from it.

The resolution in the first pi 
what the position politically v 
sent. He did not suppose 
would be questioned, especi 
what had occurred in the hi 
last sitting, when they fom 
three occasions the govemmei 
want of confidence motions, I 
saved by your vote, Mr. Sp 
was apparent that the first cl 
resolution could not be d 
That being so, surely for thos 
dissatisfied with the present 
of the province it was a mal 
serious concern that the cod 
be liable at any moment, at 1 
caprice of any government 
find itself suddenly in the j 
election and be bound to haj 
tion eonducted on the did 
seats, which was opposed sd 
this house by bon. gentlemen 
such of them as were then 
the house, when it was introd 
1888. He considered the 
should assume responsibility 
try if such a catastrophe c 
occurred and as was likel 
Every gentleman opposite n 
power to force the governm 
duty in this matter. They 
what had occurred so farl 
that the government would d 
ing unless forced. As the 
single vote meant the defea 
ernment a heavy responsible 
every hon. gentleman oppos 
low this thing to occur th 
cated so much.

The second recital stated tj 
which the present governmd 
to represented took strong j 
in opposition against the un 
tion of seats and to suppôt 
ment Mr. Martin read frod 
the debates on the second r< 
redistribution bill, moved J 
1898. Mr. Bemlin was thei 
saying that "the bill was I 
quitons one ever proposed 
quitation from Mr. J. B 
speech

Mr. Heimeken asked : “V 
Cotton say?"

Mr. Martin took no notice 
quotation from Mr. J. B 
speech. Next he read from 
speech. The Kootenay med 
the Premier of having neitl 
the backbone of a sausage."

“I think,” said Mr. Marl 
have fallen from grace si 
when such elegant language 
used on the floor of the hod 

Mr. Martin went on read! 
cerpts from the speeches! 
Hume, Graham, Sword, Kj 
son and Fore’-r. During fi 
■one of the extracts, Mr. hi 

"Dering my long course

duel.
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SÊThe
Battlefields.

this bill bore upon its face the word “de
ception.” It attempted to do by subter
fuge what the courts had determined the 
province had no right to do. It proposed 

. to do by stealth what could not be done j 
directly or apenly. It proposed to drive 
the devil around the bush. There was a 
way to accomMish the result aimed at, i 
but it was not this way. The right way j 

representatives of British

ïmCOUNCIL OF WOMEN.procession proceeded up Government
bringing"up^the resAY^rriages^’one Branch of the Red Gross Society to Be 
patriotic citizen had arranged a fire- Organized in This City—-Help 
cracker accompaniment to the march; and » Doukhobors.
Mr. C. B. Jones greeted the boys with 
red fire when they marched past his 
•tore.

Good-byes were said by acquaintances 
of the men on arrival at the wharf, but a 
goodly portion of the crowd remained 
until near the hour for the departure of 
the steamer, Finn’s band at intervals dis
coursing patriotic selections.

The two distinctly Victoria members of 
the contingent—Victor Spencèr and Wil
liam Winkel—ver presented with neat 
New Testaments oy the pastor. Rev.
Hughes, at the services in the James Bay 
Methodist church on Sunday evening, the 
edifice being handsomely decorated for 
the occasion. The Testament presented 
to Mr. Spencer had on the inside cover 
photographs of his mother and sisters.

On Wednesday next in the forenoon a 
prayer meeting tor intercession for peace 
in tiie Transvaal war will be held in St 
Saviour’s church, Victoria West. A num
ber of the members of the church are al
ready at the front; and the two Fraser 
boys, in the lot which left last evening, 
are also numbered among Dean Barber’s

60 little time elapsing betwen the en
rolling of the volunteers and their de
parture, small opportunity was given the 
members of the patriotic committee to 
collect subscriptions, so the amounts 
necessary were advancel on the authority 
of Mayor Hayward; but as it is desirable 
to close the list at once, those who in
tend to contribute will oblige the com
mittee by handing their subscriptions to 
any member of the committee or at the 
city hall or newspaper offices.
Dunsmuir has contributed the sum of 
$100 to the fund. .

’# Dally Edition.)

CARPETS, RUGS, ARTSQUAkES i'

nk'm
faiTJ

CURE

!

The Local Council of Women met 
yesterday afternoon in the city nail to 
transact the usual monthly business, 
and to consider a very urgent request 
from the National Council of Canada re 
the formation of a local branch of the 
Red Cross Society in Victoria. The re
quest met with a hearty response, and a 
committee was formed to arrange de
tails. As this society’s funds go almost 
entirely to the rick and wounded, it is 
hoped the needs of their brothers in the 
field may not be forgotten, and that 
those who are now working so kindly 
and energetically making socks and 
other comforts for * Tommy Atkins 
will not relax in their efforts.

A report from the committee re Douk- 
hobor relief fund was sent m. These 
unhappy women, the convenor said, are 
now in great numbers in the Northwest, 
and are greatiy in need of help to start 
home industries. So far the committee s 
efforts have met with no success. Its 
duties are not easy, for a loan of Jiw 
for three years, without interest, is 
asked for. Much has been given by 
people in other parts of Canada, e*ther 
as loan or gift, but the $1,000 calculated 
to be necessary for efficient help to these 
poor women is not yet reached.

! Axminsters, 
Wihons,
Bruss^ Is,
Riche Velvets 
I a,jt s' ry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

Sgi was for the 
Columbia and the provincial interests to 
stand shoulder to shoulder, and bring all 
necessary influence to bear upon the Do
minion government, so that eventually 
that proper tribunal to deal with the 
question would take such steps as would 
exclude the Asiatics altogether, directly 
and legitimately. The bill also hit at 
that portion of the population of good, 
honest, hard-working men, who by acci
dent or misfortune solely, could neither 
read nor write. There were included not 
only the white men now working in the 
British Columbia coal mines, bnt those 
who might yet come in—and this was 
another reason which presented itself to 
him and induced him to unqualifiedly op
pose the bill. There were therefore three 
main reasons why he should vote against 
the second reading: 1. Because it would 
be found ultra vires if passed, and was 
an attempt to do something by an under
hand method which the province well 
knew it had no right to do: 2. Because 
it would not have the desired effect of 
driving one single Chinaman out of the 
province; and 3. Because it struck un
fairly at working men, who although 
honest and industrious had the misfor
tune through lack of opportunity to be 
unable to read or write. He thought 
this bill required very serious considera
tion and therefore moved the adjourn
ment of the debate for ten days.

ure Last Evening of Vic
’s Quota For Strath
cona’s Horse.

1 *
We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

m
IBck Hmdirtwmrt mVsssslI ths houilles toft-

Gfbftt Outburst of Enthusiasm 
When Good-byes Are 

Said.

6»ting. Palate the Btkkfc*. While thatr moot 
fffiiTtnhU urcu— h—bean uhown In utatog

SICK%
Heefleche, yet Carter's Little Liver Mil in 
eqxntly valuable tnOmettpetiea. oaring end pre
venting thfe annoying complaint.whttemer alas correct all disorders of theetmac* Mimelaietbe
liver and regelate the bowels. Even if they only 
eared

wThe full-orbed moon which yesterday 
evening shone resplendent in a clear sky 
never looked down upon a more patriotic 
demonstration than that which occurred 
when fifteen loyal men and true—Vic
toria’s quota to Strathcona’s Horae for 
service in South Africa—-bade good-bye, 
accompanied by the plaudits of a vast 
multitude, to the Queen City of the West, 
named after the gracious lady for whom 
hundreds are laying down their lives 
daily on the burning sands of Africa.

It was a stirring spectacle. Hand
somely dressed ladies, escorted by fash
ionably attired gentlemen, heeded not the 
muddy streets nor the pressing throng, 
but, fired with the spirit of patriotism 
which seemed to have seized the whole 
community, marched from the Drill hall 
to the wharf to the strains of ^The Red, 
White and Blue.”

The Drill hall was packed long before 
the hour for which the “send off” cere
monies had been arranged; but the csowa 
waited good-naturedly until Mayor Hay
ward, the aldermen and Col. Gregory put 
in an appearance. Finn’s band discours
ed patriotic music in the early part of 
the evening; then there was a battalion 
parade; and this served to entertain the 
audience to a slight degree until the ap
pearance of the Strathcona recruits. Here 
is the list as they lined up in front of 
the stand on which were seated His 
Worship Mayor Hayward, and members 

aldermanic board, and others:

& Mfsaifirrw |
nmrfactarer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE. J»

i

HEAD
WEILERTBROS, , Victoria, B. C. Aehe they would be almost ptteefea to these vha 

suffer from this distressing complaint; twetforta- 
nstely their goodnewdoeenotendher^sndth<*. 
who once try then vtil find the* Utile ptile ^till
able In » many ways that they will net be wa- 
Lug to do without them. But alter all risk head

themselves for the intelligent reading of 
the special rules. He suggested that the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act of the prov
ince be brought up to the English sta
tutes in this respect, incorporated with 
the recuits recured from the report of the 
English commissions on explosions in coal 
mines. He urged the government to give 
consideration to this matter. As 
abandoned mines, also, it would be well 
to go to the English law, where valuable 
legislation would be found in the direc
tion of affording additional protection to 
life. It appeared to him quite probable 
that the salient features of this old counr 
try statute might advantageously be in
corporated in the present bill. The En
glish federation of mines had recently di
rected special attention to the danger of 
employing aliens, ignorant of the lan
guage, in the English mines—1,000 Poles 
having been introduced into the mines of 
Lancashire—and while the powers of the 
Imperial parliament to which this resolu
tion had been addressed, were not re
stricted as were those of the British Col- 
nmh:a parliament, he held this resolution 
to be worthy of consideration here, the 
principle involved being that enunciated 
in the present bill. The heuse should take 
due care that the measure did not go too 
tar, nor interfere unduly with vested in
terests, and pass the bill as in the direc
tion of protecting—what was more than
PrMRtyNEILLfavored0theebi‘ll, first of I préviens speaker had said the bill was 
all upon principle, and secondly, because ! merely the result of one coal company 
he foresaw the exclusion of the Oriental i fighting another. He, however, be- 
labor curse from the collieries to the metal- lieved the bill to be an honest endeavor 

TIME EXTENDED liferous mines, where indeed they had al- to protect and safeguard the lives ofTI1)1E EX1LJNDEU gained a foothold-if not in the working miners, and incidentally the ex-
In a report from the private bills com- Van'ou=er IgIand mines at least in one elusion from these mines of a most un- 

mittee it was recommended that the time , , mines adiacent to the Island. Later desirable class. He took exception to 
for receiving reports from this committee “ * wTs to be aXcipatedthat tl* small the objections of Mr. McPhillips, prece- 
be extended until the 19th February- 8hopkeeperg woald gfTe way before the dents and all, and then quoted at length
this report and recommendation being Chinese merchants, and it would not be from the Colonist, the paper which
adopted looking too far to see Chinese sitting in largely controlled the utterances of hon-

RETURNS PRESENTED. the prB0Tincial parliament, perhaps in as orable members opposite."
Hon Mr Semlin presented to the house close personal contact as they were now act was mtra vires, and would Protect

returns asked for fby Mr. R. Smith) in in political sympathy with certain of the hh^ag “V Mr with the law ’in force 
connection with a communication to the gentlemen opposite. (Laughter.) He ; au<ffii was on a par witn me aw in Io
government from W. J. Ledingham dat- held that the bill should be so amended ™ fhe “promet theheklthaidlifeof 
ed January 1, and accompanying dora- as to provide for appeals from the inspec- it1.10kdivSSal and not unnerassarily
menta; also returns requested (by Mr. tor; and taking up the argument of Mr. »e individual, and. not unnecessar ly
Turner) in reference to the seizure by the McPhillips argued that precedent .justi- ®BalnBt a°y hm was to orotect our own 
United States, in 1898. of cattle owned fled such a bill as the present, as in the Ihe preBen^bm was to protect our ^wn
by Thomas EUis of Penticton. d reetion o, protecting mankind against = *ereHi?ss or ignoring

THOMAS TUGWELL’S CASE. profusions all care was take "to protect of thoae who-could neither read nor 
On the motion of Col. Baker seconded mankind generally, doctors, dentists, Hedc™nsMerâethebiUCa ^legitimate^Æort 

by Mr. Turner, it was agreed without architects, etc., being required to qualify, H arare that safety which w™s warneddebate, “That a select committee, com- while artists, sculptors, etc., were not re-i “ secure that safety which was wa t^ j
posed of Messrs. A. W. Smith, Green, quired to qualify especially, as ignorance | disallowed act had been a w d
Prentice, Wells .and the mover, bè ap- and incompetency in those professions rteV^SSstoto pass an act to stUl more 
pointed for the purpose of enquiring into coald not operate against the safety of , , express the views of the legis-the cancellation of the pre-emption claim mankind generally. He thought this ; c‘®urly express the views or me legm
of Thomas Tugwell at Log Cabin, with parallel justified the present law, the on-, ‘ gototeîvneCessarv that’the
power to call for persons and documents ly distinction being that the mistakes of I “f* “ ^hLld Derfectiv under8tand the 
and correspondence bearing on the sub- a doctor or an architect operated directly 1 ingtructiong wHtten or verbal of the 
ject, examine witness, and report to this against the general public, whilejn the ° It wraS not do
house.” , present ease the only ones concerned were . .. .. « f hundreds of

A return was also ordered, on motion the poor miners themselves. Had it been m:nerg were when in reply to a
of Mr. R. Smith, of correspondence be- otherwise such a bill as that before the ™ t outcry the legislature would be
tween W. J. Ledingham and the govern- house would have become law years ago. nnonto mlke^neven moredras
mentor any of the public departments. With, reference to Mr. McPhillips’ point \hsL* at present proposed. Even

■COMPANIES BILL. th®,t *n. the ^rmy, a fnü the introduction of modern machinery
The repert on this measure was adopt- contrad^ tta" Ibis nevlr applied ^Vw^Sratira 2ot SÏIrt p'Sw

ed, and the third reading set for the next in Canada, while in the British army the ayChtoese from becominJ a boss bnt it 
sitting of the house. . rules provided that if recruits did not was rauallV tou^rtant that th^ men

COAL MINES REGULATION. read or write,, they were required to 3erXt U?Œd thoroughly com- 
All other government measures being learn m the regimental s^Mlwithout^ae- prehend all instructions. If it was not 

“stood over,” the Coal Mines Regulation lay. Mr. McPhillips arguments appear- tke intention of the legislature that the 
Act amendment bill was reached on re- ed to him to be as sound sense as that of roleg were tQ be readi they would not
sumed second reading at 2.30. t*16 h®ree, 8,wa™! have been provided in a special clauseMR. IIELMCKEN, on whose motion to get a drink of water. The remainder compelling a company to keep the 
the debate had been adjourned, traced of the Alberni members address was m noticeg renewed as frequently as they 
briefly the history of the disallowed leg- the nature of an attempt to exploit what became defaced. The last speaker had 
islation for the exclusion of Chinese from he regards as his fertility in humor and - C0mplained that the bill was calculated 
underground work in the coal mines, and satire, at the expense of SD. McPhillips. j to turn out many good white laborers
the new special rule given notice of some With respect to Mr. McPhillips state- wb0 could not read English. He did „ , , Ttio. d- „nT.
time ago by the government, under sec- ment that this measure would not ex- not think the number would be large. J^aph Smltil T ey ca t d ay
tion 92 of the act. This rule—providing elude Chinese from the mines, while oper- it might be urged, though, that the con- thing else.
for the amployment only of persons able ating against hundreds of white men m tinaed employment underground of Col. Baker—Yes; if they do work by
to read in English and understand the the .British Columbia mines who could not Chinese was keeping out of the coal contract they employ Chinamen. It is no
special rale—was objected to by the par- read English, although their nmther mjneg a large number of honest, intelli- such thing as a safeguard when we see 
ties directly interestèd, arbitration pro- tongue, he interpreted -this as a direct gent white minerS| whose numbers workmen employing Okmamen. I am 
ceeding resulting at what, in brief, the insult to the intelligence of the white wou]d be increased by others coming pamculariy interested into bill be- 
emoloyers undertook to show that no real people of British Columbia. into the province with their families, cause in my own district there are very
or fancied element of danger existed by MR. PRENTICE, who followed, oh- The house must consider if it was not extensive coal mines, and we have work-
reason of the employment of Chinese un- served that the member for Alberni had dangerous to permit an increasing num- men who have come there from the old 
derground—the result of this arbitration touched in his rambling address upon al- her of ignorant aliens to be employed to Country and from the far East of Lana- 
not yet being in the possession of the most every subject save the Goal Mines the exclusion of a similar number of da. They are perfectly contented with 
house. It was pointed out also by the Regulation Act and the principle of the white men. As to precedents, he would the conditions; they are perfectly con- 
senior member for Victoria that full scope bill before the house. It was to be like to see the honorable member for tented with their wages; and they are 
was given for employees to protest if gathered from this gentleman’s remarks Victoria rise in his place and show why perfectly contented with their lot. 
any employees were engaged in work that the opposition was provoked because a French-Canadian lawyer should not this bill becomes law, which,, as I say, 1 
with them whose ignorance might jeopar- this bill becoming law would protect the : be allowed to practise in British Colum- very much doubt it will, it will înter- 
dize the general safety; and argued that lives of working men. Such an argu- j bia without passing a special provincial fere with the livelihood of some of these 
it was quite competent for the province ment or contention was ridiculous, even examination. An incompetent lawyer, working men in a manner very detnment- 
to make such rules as would protect the farcical, in the extreme. He was per- or a crooked one, watched as he was by al to their interests in the future, 
mines and the miners against the dan- fectly aware of the real object of the the Benchers’ Society, could only harm 
gers resultant from ignorance. It was bill; he (Mr. Neill) well knew that its a comparatively few clients; so in the 
quite true that the province could not purpose was nothing more creditable than other professions. Bnt an incapable or 
prohibit the employment of Chinese, but the promotion of litigation between two ignorant miner or a large number of 
their engagement might be regulated so rival coal mining companies. As for them could and were daily in danger of 
as to assure the protection of life. This himself, he believed this to be a bad bill, doing irreparable damage to numerous 
object was aimed at in the bill before It was bad in intention; bad in principle; fellow-workers and the property of their 
the house and in this respect it would bad in detail. He did not propose to go employers. “ On every ground of fair- 
commend itself to hon. members, and into all phases of the questions here in- ness and common sense we are, he said, 
they would strive to correct the mistakes volved, but would give two or three rea- “ entitled to make this small and not 
which it appeared to contain. The sec- sons for regarding this as an utterly bad onerous demand on foreigners who 
ondary object of the bill, as the President bill, and one that should not pass the come here from any country. He had 
of the Council had stated, was to keep house. Everyone would be prepared to yet to hear of a case of a Chinaman or 
ont the Chinese. Some gentlemen op- adtoit that the Chinese were not to be a Jap volunteering at the pit-head to 
positc had argued that any persons who classed as good citizens. Yet the gov- save their fellow-workmen at the peril 
opposed this measure, in consequence of ernment in this measure—if the limit of °f their own lives. In time, of panic or 
obiectionable features therein contained, their expectations was realized—did not accident the Chinese would run and 
necessarily allied themselves in favor of do more than throw 1,500 or 2,000 e,ve,n leave their own kith and kin to 
vellow labor as against white. This was, Chinese into competition with unskilled their fate, whereas the white laborers 
to his mind, a most unfair argument, white labor throughout the province. Did were ready to jeopardize their lives for 
while he agreed with the members of the this legislation propose to send or keep the safety of their fellow-xTork£'?I ®r t° 
government side that every avenue of the Chinese ont of the province? No! It Protect the property of thear employers, 
legislation should be tried which aimed in simply meant that the fifteen hundred or Of this there was abundant proof, 
the direction of this bill. He admitted two thousand Chinese were employed in COLONEL BAKER thought the 
a sympathetic interest in the bill and the mines to be legislated against would speeches of the afternoon proved more 
hoped to see it made as perfect as pos- he scattered throughout the province, than anything else that this bill was not 
siblc with due regard for the rights of They wonid come to Victoria and Van- statesmanlike, nor politic, although it 
others The hon. gentleman in charge of couver; they would make their way to might be characterized as an election bill, 
the measure had admitted an intention of other parts of the province. He antici- Why was it not statesmanlike? Because, 
rectifying the most important error that pated that 200 or 300 men would be not only the bill itself but the introducer Narrow Escape.—A little son of Mr. 
had been pointed out. and therefore was turned loose in East I-illooet. He had distinctly Stated, and could be seen by White, of the Gorge road, had a narrow 
entitled to the cordial support of the more confidence in the good sense of the reading between the lines, that the ob- escape from drowning on Sunday after
house. On the subject of education, in voters of East Lillooet than to think ject was to get Chinese and Japanese la- noon. Mr. R. M. Jeffrey and his son
the old country young persons were not that they would desire him to support bor out of the province. The President were standing on the Gorge bridge when
allowed in the mines under the age of such a result. He would not do it. Again, of the Council brought this bill before they saw the little fellow being carried 
twelve while education was compulsory the house was. or should be. well aware the house knowing perfectly well what down by the current, which at the time
—from’ which it was apparent that under that this bill even it it did pass the honse, the decision of the privy council had was running very strong. Mr. Jeffrey
the Coal Mines Regulation Act and the would be promptly declared ultra vires of been, and he should know if this bill shouted to some boys in a boat below the 
Elementary Education Act of England it the legislature. The decisions of the passed the house, which , he very much bridge, and they succeeded in pullipg the 
was provided for a certain amount of privy council could noly be interpreted as doubted, that it would be disallowed at child out. He was taken to the Gorge
education among the miners; while in onr indicating this result   Ottawa, and if a bill was brought Into hotel and pnt to bed, and was not much
own country experience had shown that Hon. Mr. Henderson—“No; no.” the house, with a foil knowledge that it the worse for his ducking. It, is sup-
the Chinese and Japanese were suffi- Mr. Prentice could see no other con- wonid be disallowed, there was no states- Posed that he fell off the platform under
ciently apt pupils to speedily qualify elusion to be drawn. Again, he held that manship in it. For the same reason it the bridge.

ACHECrisis in the-o-

THE DIBIGO CALLS.
Number of Men Come South in Hope of 

Joining Strathcona’s Horse.
Legislature tithe bane of eo men j lives that here Is where 

we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Cutar'i Little Liver Ptlla to very imtil ud 
very evy to taka. One or two pilla make. doM. 
They in strictly TOgeUble Mia de not gripe or 
pnrgo. but by llitir gentle action pleeee til who 
use them. InvialaattSoents ; flveforSL Sole 
by druggist, everywhere, or sent by msiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Nw Yo*.

Hon. Dr. McKechnie could -not agree 
with this proposal.

“The sooner that the bill is settled, the 
better,” he observed.

The motion for adjournment of the de
bate was put to the house, and on a divi
sion against, Mr. Heimeken was found to 
be the only member of the opposition wjio 
did not raise his hand with Mr. Prentice.

“How does the senior member for Vic
toria vote?” asked Mr. Speaker.

“I suppose I vote ‘aye,’ ’’ was the re
sponse.

The house therefore divided evenly, 
amidst opposition applause.

“The adjournment is defeated,” said 
the Speaker; “I give my casting vote 
against it."

“Are you satisfied now,” observed Mr. 
Higgins across the floor of the house to 
the Premier—“or hadn’t you better con
sult together?" (Laughter.)

MR. DEANE, representing a district 
where there are no active coal mines at 
present, was not so directly interested 

I as some of the other members. The

The steamer Dirigo called at the 
outer wharf early oa Sunday mormng, 
on her way from Skagway to the Sound, 
to land a number of men who were 
anxious to get a place in Strathcraa s 
Horse. Among the number were Rob
ert Hyland, from TeiegraphCreek; W. 
K. Humphrey, Bennett; Charles Ten- 
nent, Dawson; C. G. Duncan, Tagish; 
J. E. Harding, White Horse; and W. 
H. Binns, Tagish. It was just two 
weeks ago when Mr. Hyland heard that 
recruits were being called for, and tak- 

started down the

Mrs. Mr. Prentice Denounces Coal 
Mines Bill and Defeat 

Faces Ministry.COMFORT FOR SOLDIERS.
Articles Collected iby Soldiers’ Wives’ 

League for Men in South Africa.
The vice-president and committee of the 

local branch of the Soldiers’ Wives League 
desire to express their thanks to those 
friends who so generously and kindly aided 
them In sending to the Canadian contingent 
In South Africa a substantial token of the 
interest and good will felt towards them by 
the citizens of Victoria. Hearty thanks àre 
given to the Domlnlon^Bxpress Company for 
free carriage of boxes to Halifax, whence it 
will be shipped direct to Africa on the 
transport carrying Strathcona’s 
Mr. Geo. McL. Brown for kind

Snal fill Se2 Boss. Small M»'
Indecent Haste to Press Mea

sure Produces Scene at 
Night Sitting.

was not politic, because the workmen 
supposed to be benefited were too clever 
and sensible to suppose that they would 
gain anything by stultifying the house 
before the world through the government 
bringing in a bill foreordained to be dis- 

Even looking at it from an

eing a dog team 
Stikine. He made the trip from Tele- 
graph to Wrangel in three days and 
caught the Dirigo, bnt arrived too late 
to get on the contingent. Other passen- 
gers bv the Dirigo who landed here 
were L. Hibbard and C. S. Sargent, 
Montreal merchants who have been to 
Dawson, and W. Clark, from White 
Horse. Travel is now much easier m 
the Yukon valley, but no late news has 
been received from Dawson, and nothing 
had been heard of Fred. Clayson and 
the other men supposed to have been 

The Amor wau
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PETITIONS.

allowed.
electioneering point of view, it was not 
a politic measure, becauee the introducer 
had brought it into the honse in such a 
form that it must be materially amended. 
His idea was to exclude Chinese and 
Japanese, but the bill as introduced 
would trample upon the rights of miners, 
honest and hard-working, excluding all 
who could not read. Many who have 

to British Columbia from the old

Prayers being read by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, petitions were presented by:

Mr. Macpherson, from the Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council and others 
♦ four petitions in all) respecting the 
amendment and consolidation of the Van
couver City Incorporation Act;

Col. Baker, from certain of the resi
dents of East Kootenay, favoring the re
tention of the eight-hour clauses in the 
mining law.

Horse; to
Mr. Geo. McL. Brown for kind assistance; 
to Weller Bros, for packing, etc., and Col
onist office for 

As it may be
trlbuted to know what the box 
the following Items are 
dred
sweaters,

dozen' handkerchiefs, 2 gross b< 
m O’Shanters. 30 lbs. tobacco.

Of the i. ror pacaing, et- 
printing and pape 
of interest to tho

era.G. D. P. D'ARMOUR.
G. V. N. 8PBNOBR.
B. A. ST. GEORGH. 
W. H. NOÜRY.
C. S. PALL.
H. Q. FRASER.
W. C. WINKBL.
G. ELLIOTT.
H. C. CHILDERS.
W. K. HUMPHREY. 
OHAS. G. DUNOAN. 
W. H. BURNS.
J. B. HARDING..
W. D. FRASER. 
CHA8 TENNANT.

se who con- 
contained, 

given: Five hun- 
palrs of socks, 96 salts underwear, 50 
:ers, 27 cholera bands, 60 neckerchiefs, 

oss boot laces,
Tam O’Shanters, 30 lbs. tobacco. 3 cases 
pipes, magazines and papers, stationery, 150 
doylies for hospital use.

The following is a further list of the in
dividual donations since that published last 
week: Mr. Flumerfelt $10, Mr. Forrest^ An
gus $5, Mrs. Rout Harvey $2.50. Mr. 
une $1, Mrs. Croft $10, Miss Harvey $5, 
Mrs. H. P, Bell $5, Mrs. Hayward $5, Col. 
Gregory $5. Mrs. McMlcking $1.50, Mrs. 
Monro 75 cents, collected by Mrs. F. B. 
Pemberton $18.25, collected by Mrs. Royds 
$6. collected by Miss M. Drake $4, collected 
by Miss Keefer $3.25. T. N. Hlbben & Co. 
stationery, B. C. Stationery Co, books and 
stationery, J. Plercy & Oo. 60 pairs socks, 
D Spencer socks and underwear, Mrs. 
Gonch 50 doylies, Mrs. Garnet 50 doylies. 
Willing Workers St. Barnabas' church 30 
doylies. Miss Pemberton 30 doylies, Mrs. P. 
AÉ Irving pipes and tobacco, belts and 
handkerchiefs, Mrs. W. R. Higgins handker
chiefs, Mrs. Royds socks, Mrs. Du Monlln 
socks, Mrs. Turner 5 dozen handkerchiefs 
and 3 dozen pair socks Mrs. Allan Dumble- 
ton socks, Mrs. Barham socks, Miss Wll- 
llama 17 pairs socks and 16 handkerchiefs, 
Mrs. Crow Baker 30 pairs socks, Mrs. Fos
ter 15 handkerchiefs, Mrs. Holland 1 dozen 
pairs socks, Mrs. Ross Monro 60 handker
chiefs 1 dozen pair socks, collected by Mrs. 
James Anderson 2 dozen pairs socks and 
7 sweaters. Several parcels were sent 
anonymously and therefore cannot be ac
knowledged.

come _.
country, and many from Nova Scotia, 
could neither read nor write. They had 
brought their families here and the Pre
sident of the Council was now going to 
trample upon all their rights in order to 
exclude Chinese and Japanese from work
ing in coal mines. That was the true 
character of the bill, and seeing it, the 
government had introduced an amend
ment to clause 3 of the bill to remedy 
it, or to partially remedy it. What was 
found? That by this bill white labor was 
aeked to clear out, bag and baggage for 
the sake of excluding Chinese. It was 
not a politic measure, then, even from an 
election point of view,. because it would 
seriously interfere with the rights of 
white labor. So far as could be seen the 
President of the Council had not suc
ceeded in his object. He*was glad to 
see that the member for Alberni had 
touched another grave error in this bill 

respect to the remarkable 
powers proposed to be given to inspectors, 
and which as this one of the govern
ment's own supporters had pointed out, 
was to make them perfect despots. It 
was to place them in a position of ab
solute tyranny over all the miners of 
British Columbia. He did not see how 
the President of the Council could come 
to pnt such a provision in the bill. To 
put an inspector over the working men in 
possession of such absolute authority, 
with no power or method of appeal was 
certainly to constitute a despotic power 
that the miners would be the first to re
sent and which was neither right nor 
desirable in any way. He failed to un
derstand how the member for Vancouver, 
who was usually so solicitous for the 
rights of the working man, Mr. Macpher- 
son, should have assented to such a power 
being put in' any bill—to place a despot, 
the inspector, over the working men. This 
showed the weakness of this bill, even 
from the point of view 6f catching elec
tion votes. It was badly framed. The 
house was told that it was to safeguard 
the lives of the men working "under
ground. This was not a fact. The honse 
was told, also, that the working men 
themselves wanted this bill, to safeguard 
their lives. Might he ask them, why the 
working men in coal mines employed 
Chinamen when they got a chance to do

murdered on the trail, 
passed at Juneau, bound north.

-o-

LOCAL NEWS

On Circuit.—Mr. Justice Martin left by 
this morning’s boat for Nelson and Ross- 
land, on circuit. The judges of the Su
preme court have made frequent visits 
to Kootenay recently and the legal work 
there is well in hand. The system of 
quarterly sittings of the- Supreme court 
lately established speedily disposes of 
cases on the trial list. Actions of less 
importance are dealt with by the local 
county courts.

And a sturdy looking lot they, were- 
men who were members of the Norm 
west Mounted Police; hardy fellows who 
had battled with the cold' and rigors of 
the northern country, and skookum 
country boys from the ranches of Çowv 
chan—not to forget two sturdy Victor- 
ians.

A mighty cheer went up from the vast 
assemblage, when in response aa ,or<Xr 
from Col. Gregory, members °f Stra^- 
cona’si Horse had “fallen m.” When he 
could get a hearing, His Worship Mayor 
Hayward approached the front of the 
ulatform atiu proceeded to address a few 
îviiiEîkd to the boys departing f6r the 
front. His Worship was sure they were 
all brave fellows and would reflect credit 
on Victoria and the Province of British 
Columbia in whatever capacity they 
might be employed in South Africa, 
bnt it would be well for them not to for
get to use as far as is possible the tac
tics which the Boers are employing so 
successfully against us—ingenuity and 
cunning. That they might be successful 
would be the wish of everyone. The 
success of the British arms iû South Af
rica means a great deal—it mîeans the 
establishment of liberty and enlighten
ment in a territory where those principles 
have been absent for years past. Mayor 
Hayward closed a very neat speech by 
*iahing one and all of the members of 
Strathcona’s Horse from Victoria God
speed and safe return, laden with honors.

Rev. Mr. Barber next addressed the 
men. He congratulated them upon the 
splendid fitness which they had exhibited 
for the work before them—having pass
ed most successfully a most trying ex
amination. He could further congratu
late them on securing place in Strath
cona’s Horse, the gentleman who was re
sponsible for the raising of the corps re
presenting ail that is best in Canadian 
life. He was sure they would all give a 
good account of themselves on the field 
of battle. We all wish for peace; but if 
an opportunity shall occur for these men 
to distinguish themselves in acts of valor 
in South Africa, on their return they 
shall not be forgotten by those who are 
bidding them good-bye now. (Applause.)

Col. Gregory then stepped to the front 
and called each of the men to the plat
form—G.-G. P. D’Armour being the first 

The appearance of the men was 
the signal tor round after round of ap
plause, Mayor Hayward in a tew appri- 
priate remarks presenting each with a 
purse containing $20. But it was when 
Col. Gregory called the name: “Trooper 
Spencer" that the enthusiasm of the 
large throng went beyond all bounds. As 
with Trooper Winkel, the sole represen
tative of the city boys stepped upon the 
platform he was greeted with tremendous 
cheering, hats and caps -being thrown in 
the air, the applause continuing for Up
wards of two minutes. Mayor Hayward 
thought it appropriate to say a few spe
cial words to Trooper Spencer. He was 
sure that after the magnificent reception 
he has received he would enter upon his 
duties determined to strain every effort 
to uphold the honor of the flag, and 
would prove a credit to his parents, and 
the city of Victoria. He hoped to be able 
to soon again welcome him and his com
rades back from the war; and it would 
give him additional pleasure it he was 
on that occasion still mayor of Victoria.
(Loud applause.)

Rev. Hughes then wished the men God
speed and pronounced the benediction, all 
present bareing their heads and standing 
in silence, impressed with the solemnity 
ot the occasion.

“Fail in!” commanded Col. Gregory 
and preceded by the band and followed 
by the members of the Fifth Regiment 
the Victoria contingent of Strathcona’s 
Horse marched to the steamer en tonte 
to Vancouver.

bnt on the street a great throng had ,
gathered, waiting to escort “the boysr to Grand Orange Lodge.—The Grand 
the wharf, and to the stirring srains of Orange Lodge of British Columbia will 
the “Red White and Bine," the great hold their annual meeting in the A. O. 
procession started. The enthusiasm was U. W. hall on Wednesday and Thurs- 
irresistitie Men, women and children day, in connection with which H. T. 
tumbled over one another, so anxious Thrift, supreme master, will deliver a 
were they to be next the band and “the lecture this evening in the same hnll. 
hrave soldiers.” The mnd was nothing Last evening the Vancouver Island dis- 
Thev nionghed through the roughest part triet lodge held their annual meeting at 
of the streets, utterly oblivious of the Saanichton. The delegates to the dis- 
dirtv skirts and trousers in the morning, tnct meeting arrived from Island points 
Tempi, Rav bridge, while the march con- on Sunday and yesterday, and the Main- tinned, was one fudging mass of cheering, land delegates to . the Grand Lodge will 
joking, laughing humanity. And so the be down to-niget,

He held the

School for Mutes.—The following 
motion has been posted on the bulletin 
board at the city hall by Aid. Beckwith: 
“ Whereas it is the opinion of the council 
that the establishment of a school for 
the deaf mute children at home is more 
desirable than sending them abroad; be 
it therefore resolved, that the provincial 
government be urged to take steps 
toward the establishment of such a 
school within the province.”

—with

-o

A Reconstructant
- —— t stereopticon lectures on the Indians of
+ \Al ZVIYT (3TT British Columbia, embracing all theirI 111 VV U111C11. customs of living, hunting, working, bur-

' * ials, etc. Ail ot the pictures are true to
_______  life and locality, having been secured by

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND BBSSSSSSSi limb v vui-w.i w have been learned about the ancient peo
ple of the porition of the American con
tinent. This work has been carried on at 
great expense by the American museum, 
the funds necessary being generously do
nated by M. K. Jessup of New York.

Rebuilds and Strengthens 
the Disease-Injured 

System.
MARINE NOTES.

The sealing schooner Ocean Belle has 
arrived at Drake’s Bay with 340 skins. 
She reports the loss of two boats and 
one man injured, but does not give the 
name of the injured man or any other 
particulars.

The sealing schooner Dora Siewerd re
ported from San Francisco that she had 
30 skins

The ship Star of France was taken to 
Eequimalt yesterday from the quaran
tine station by the tug Mamie. She is 
to undergo repairs.

H. M. S. Arethnsa, which is coming 
here to relieve the Amphion, is expected 
on Friday. She is a second-class cruiser 
of 4,300 tons. H. M. S. Pheasant is 
also expected here shortly.

A despatch from Ottawa yesterday 
states that Sir Louis Davies said in the 
house that the department could not get 
the cable for the electric light on Brot- 
ctiie ledge.

Mr. Joshua Davies goes to Oyster Har
bor this morning to sell by auction the 
wrecked collier Miami. Some lively 
bidding is_ anticipated.

The branch hydrographic office at Port 
Townsend will be glad to furnish full 
information, free of charge, in regard to 
notices to mariners, among which are 
three affecting British Columbia waters, 
viz: Haro strait, Pender island, wharf 
at Hope bay, rock sonth of Samuel 
island; Strait of Georgia, Active pass, 
conspicuous mark in Miner’s bay; Tex- 
ada island, Start bay and Van Anda 
cove, general information

A Brisbane cable reports that the R. 
M. S. Aorangi sailed from Brisbane for 
Victoria on February 9.

It Bestows on Women 
!BWhat They Most 

Require.

FULL NERVOUS ENERGY AND 
RICH, N0URSHING BLOOD.

The System is Perfectly and 
Permanently Built Up.

60?

one.

If

The healthy, vigorous and ruddy- 
cheeked woman with bright and spark
ling eyes is a joy to all around her. At 
home .and abroad she attracts the old 
and young, and her influence is all- 
powerful.

The half-sick and invalid woman is a 
sad sight, and her presence chills the 
very atmosphere that surrounds her.

Backaches, sideaches, headaches, neur
algia, nervous prostration, irregularities, 
rheumatism and liver and kidney com
plaints seem to be the peculiar misfor
tunes ot women of every class.

To the women who suffer from any ot 
the ills mentioned, Paine’s Celery Com
pound comes in as the great reconstruct
ant, bringing to sick women the great 
essentials of health—full nervous energy 
and rich, nourishing blood.

Thousands of testimonials from women 
establish the fact that when Paine’s 
Celery Compound is nsed the nerves are 
braced, tissue is bnilt up, poisons are 
expelled, the blood is made pure, the 
brain is clear and active, and the cloud- 

,les face and beaming eyes proclaim a 
condition of perfect health.

See that yon get the genuine Paine’s 
.Celery Compound; see that the name 
“ Paine’s ” and the stalk ot celery ap
pear on the wrapper and bottle.

Mr. Ralph Smith—Can yon prove it?
Col. Baker—Yes; I can prove it, be

cause some of them, who cannot read or 
write, will be turned ont by this hill. It 
they cannot read and write they are to be 
thrown out of work -by this bill. I can 
say this also, that there are very excel
lent workmen in the coal mines of the 
old country and in this country who can
not read or write, and who yet are per
fectly competent to work in mines just as 
safely as any other workman in those 
mines. Some ot these men are almost 
born in the mines, and they know as well 
as anybody could, what the work of a 
coal mine is, and what they are to do, 
although they may not be able to read. 
Therefore I say that this is putting a 
bar on coal miners in this country, and 
preventing them from getting work. I 
think every member of this honse must 
by this time be perfectly aware of the 
bad policy in the bill. Do not let thia 
legislature pass acts which will stultify 
its actions.

-o
OMINECA WAGON ROAD.

Sir,—Will you kindly correct the ar
ticle which appeared in yesterday’s issue 
to the effect that the amount ot land ask
ed as compensation fqr the building of 
the wagon road from Kilimaat to Hazel- 
ton by the "K. & G. Go. was 30,000 acres 
per mile, it being only 250 acres per mile, 
or 30,(KK) acres in all. The importance 
of this road has been dealt with in your 
paper before, bnt its advantages as a 
means of reaching the Omineea country 
can not be over-estimated by the mer
chants of the Coast cities.

BEAUMONT BOGGS,
Sec’y Kitimaat & Caledonia Co,
EXAMINE THE TONGUE.

The skilled physician reads your condi
tion by a glance ât your tongue. If It Is 
coated and yon have a bitter tarte In your 
mr.uth In the mornings he knows yonr liver 
is torpid and sluggish and prescribes the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
They care biliousness, stomach troubles, 
and all Uver and kidney disorders. One

It;,if

(Continued on page Six.)
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